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HOME OF THE 8OZ. BURGER

INDOOR PATIO AVAILABLE

www.GrandCanyonBistro300.com

Business Hours Daily 
from 7:00 am - 11:00 pm

300 Schermerhorn St.
Brooklyn, NY 11217

Order Online

Tel: 347-916-1300
Tel: 347-916-1301
Fax: 347-916-1302

EST. 1983

Eggs and Omelettes

Mexican Breakfast

Served w/: home fries, hash browns, french fries, or grits and toast 
Choice of bread: white, rye, whole wheat, or multigrain 

Bagel, bialy, croissant or english muffin $1.50 extra instead of the toast w/ egg whites $1.25 extra
W/ mixed salad, waffle fries, sweet potato fries, baked potato or fruit salad instead of home fries $2.50 extra,

Add avocado $3.00 extra
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Benedict
Served w/ home fries and two poached eggs

 W/ mixed salad, wa�e fries , sweet potato fries or fruit salad instead of home fries $2.50 extra 

Breakfast Sandwiches

Breakfast Croissant

Breakfast Burrito

Breakfast Wraps $10.95

Two scrambled eggs, mexican rice and refried black beans wrapped on 
A flour Tortilla W/ egg white $1.00 Extra       

 W/ Egg White $1.00 Extra

Choice of bread: kaiser roll, white, whole wheat, rye, multigrain
On: Bagel, bialy, or croissant add $1.00 

Eggs benedict 
Canadian bacon on a toasted jumbo english muffin w/ hollandaise sauce
Eggs florentine
Spinach and feta cheese on a toasted jumbo english muffin w/ hollandaise 
sauce
Eggs and avocado
Avocado on a toasted jumbo english muffin w/ hollandaise sauce
Eggs norwegian
Smoked salmon on a toasted jumbo english muffin w/ hollandaise sauce
Grand Canyon poached eggs
Smoked salmon and avocado on a toasted jumbo english muffin w/ hollandaise 
sauce
Montague benedict
Home made crab cakes topped w/ poached eggs, avocado and chipotle 
hollandaise sauce

Toasted english muffin, bialy, or bagel w/ butter
Choice of bagels: Plain bagel, sesame, everything, cinnamon, or whole wheat
w/ cream cheese, nutella or peanut butter
w/ nova scotia lox and cream cheese
Deluxe w/ nova scotia lox, cream cheese, lettuce, tomato, onions, cucumbers
Muffins blueberry, corn, raisin bran and chocolate chip

Terrace: Fresh orange juice, strawberries, banana
Windsor: Fresh orange juice, banana and pineapple
Highway: Fresh orange juice, banana and blueberries

Fresh squeezed orange juice
Fresh squeezed ruby red grapefruit juice
Grand slim juice
Fresh squeezed orange and ruby red grapefruit and fresh lemon

6 Pieces silver dollar pancakes
w/ bacon, ham, sausage, chocolate chips,
blueberries or strawberries
Grilled cheese w/ french fries
Burger with french fries 7.25 w/ cheese
Chicken quesadilla w/ french fries
Mozzarella sticks 4pcs w/ french fries
Macaroni and cheese
Chicken nuggets or 2pcs chicken tenders w/ french fries
Hot dog w/ french fries
Spaghetti or penne w/ marinara sauce or butter and cheese 

Mashed potatoes      5.45
Rice and beans                    5.45
Disco fries                    7.45
French fries                    5.45
Home fries                    5.45
Waffle fries (seasoned)        6.45
Cheese fries                    6.95
Sweet potato fries      6.45
Onion rings                    6.45
Cottage Cheese                    4.95
Grits                                       5.45
w/ Cheese                    6.45
Potato salad                    6.45
Cole slaw                    5.45
Hash browns                    5.45

Two eggs Choice scrambled or fried 
w/ cheese
Choose one: w/ ham,  bacon, turkey bacon,  sausage, turkey sausage, 
beef sausage
w/ cheese
Western sandwich Ham, peppers, and onions 
w/ cheese

American Croissant  
2 scramble eggs with cheese, choice of meat: bacon, ham or sausage
Healthy Croissant  
2 eggs whites, avocado, tomato, spinach leaves and swiss cheese
Tasty Croissant  
2 scramble eggs, jalapeño chorizo, cheese, avocado and black beans
Seeley Croissant  
2 scramble eggs, american cheese, avocado, tomato, red onions, hash 
browns and chipotle mayo
Super Healthy Croissant  
2 eggs whites, fresh sliced turkey, avocado, tomato, fresh spinach and swiss 
cheese
Windsor Croissant  
2 scramble eggs, turkey bacon, avocado, mozzarella cheese and fresh 
spinach leaves

Pier #1 avocado, green sauce and feta cheese 
Pier #2 chorizo, potatoes and jalapeño 
Pier #3 tomato, onions and fresh jalapeños 
Pier #4 avocado, american cheese and chipotle sauce
Pier #5 avocado and jalapeño  
Pier #6 thinly slice steak, sautéed onions and chipotle sauce 
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Choice of: �our tortilla, plain, whole wheat or spinach  

Choice of: �our tortilla, plain, whole wheat or spinach  

Western wrap
2 eggs, green peppers, onions, 
ham, and cheese
Healthy wrap
2 egg whites, turkey bacon, swiss 
cheese and tomato
Terrace wrap
2 eggs, bacon, avocado, cheese 
and tomato
Florentine style 
2 scrambled eggs, 
spinach, tomato and feta cheese
Tex Mex 
2 eggs, chili and pepper jack

Super Healthy wrap
2 egg whites, turkey bacon, 
tomato, avocado, swiss cheese and 
spinach leaves
Seeley wrap
2 scramble eggs, sausage, avocado, 
cheese, fried onions, black beans 
and jalapeño
Greenwood wrap
2 scramble eggs, patty sausage, 
avocado, cheese, hash brown, fried 
onions, black beans and jalapeño

Chocolate Monkey: Chocolate Ice 
cream w/ ripe banana
Turtle: Vanilla or chocolate ice cream 
w/ caramel syrup
Coffee: Vanilla or chocolate ice cream 
w/ coffee

Oreo milkshake
Tropical: Vanilla ice cream, strawberry 
syrup and ripe banana
Girl scout: Chocolate ice cream 
w/ peppermint syrup

Espresso                    3.25
Cappuccino or latte      4.95
Double espresso      4.75
Iced Cappuccino      5.50

Side Orders

Bagels and Mu�ns

Kid’s Menu

Espresso

Smoothies $6.95
Strawberry banana • Mango strawberry • Blueberry banana

Pineapple mango • Strawberry blueberry

Chorizo:                                        
Bacon, ham, or sausage             
Turkey bacon, turkey sausage, beef 
sausage, or canadian bacon      
Pickles                                         
Corned beef hash            
Avocado                          
Toast or kaiser roll            
Chili cheese fries            
Baked potatoes                          
Homemade green 
or red salsa 3oz                           3.25
Vegetable: Broccoli, spinach, sweet 
corn, mix vegetables or string 
beans                                         5.95

     

Iced Mocha                     6.25
Cafe Americano        3.95
Iced Caramel Mocha        6.75
Cafe Mocha                         5.25

Juices $3.65
Orange • Apple • Pineapple • Cranberry • Tomato • Grapefruit

Beverages

Milkshake Combos $6.75 
Add extra thick $1.25 extra

Herbal tea.........Md 2.25.........Lg 2.50
Hot chocolate...Md 2.95........ Lg 3.95

Fruit salad                              5.95
Half a cantaloupe                  4.95
     w/ cottage cheese            7.95
Half a grapefruit                   4.25
Banana                                   1.25
Berries in season                  6.95

Hot oatmeal                              4.95
  w/ fruit (choose one)                6.50
  Strawberries / Blueberries / Banana / Walnuts
Greek Yougurt                          9.95
Served with blueberries, strawberries, 
granola and honey

Fresh Fruit Hot Cereal

Pancakes, Wa�e or Challah French toast $ 9.95
Served w/ butter and syrup • Add vermont grade A maple syrup $3.25

Add two egg $2.50, cheese $1.50, whipped cream $1.00 
 

(choose one) bacon, ham, sausage or patty sausage
(choose one) turkey bacon, turkey sausage, beef sausage, or canadian bacon
(choose one) banana, strawberries, blueberries, chocolate chips,
walnut or ice cream
(choose one) fried chicken, chicken tenders or chicken wings 
Banana Walnut Or Banana Chocolate Chips
Monte cristo: french toast w/ fresh turkey, ham, and swiss cheese 
Add:        Two eggs $2.50           Cheese on the eggs $1.50
Lumberjack (choose one: pancakes, waffles, or french toast) 
Served w/ bacon, ham, sausage, and two eggs any style

  
Huevos rancheros
   W/ 2 fried corn tortilla, refried black beans, mexican rice, homemade 
   green or red sauce, sour cream and cotija cheese. 
    
Huevos a la mexicana: (eggs mexican style)
   3 scrambled eggs mix w/ fresh jalapeños, tomatoes, onions, 
   served w/ mexican rice,refried black beans and corn tortilla.
Huevos con salsa
   3 scrambled eggs mix in homemade green sauce served w/ mexican rice  
   refried black beans and corn tortillas. 
Chilaquiles  
   Fried corn tortilla mix in traditional homemade red or green sauce, w/  two scrambled eggs on top. 
  Sour cream, cotija cheese, avocado and red onions.
Grand Canyon Sandwich
   2 scrambled eggs, avocado, cheese and chipotle mayonnaise on an  
   english muffin
Brooklyn Heights Sandwich
   2 scrambled eggs, refried black beans, cheese, avocado, jalapeños, 
   red onions, bacon, mayonnaise on a portuguese roll
Montague Sandwich
   2 scrambled eggs, mix in w/ chorizo jalapeño, refried black beans and cheese on 
   a portuguese roll

(two eggs over medium) 

Healthy: 
Green: 

Avocado, spinach and blueberries
Celery, spinach and green apple 

Mexican Sodas:         3.25
Jarritos, Coca Cola, Squirt, Fanta
Strawberry Lemonade
                         Md 3.95      Lg   4.50

Coffee or tea.....Md 2.25......Lg 2.95

Scrambled eggs w/ chorizo mixed in
   served w/ mexican rice, refried black beans, cotija chesse and corn tortillas

13.95

2 Eggs any style      8.50               (add cheese)
choose one: bacon, ham, sausage, or patty sausage 
choose one:  turkey bacon, turkey sausage, beef sausage or canadian bacon
Steak and eggs shell steak
Corned beef hash and eggs
Healthy omelette Eggs white, turkey bacon and mushrooms w/ Lettuce 
and tomato (instead of potatoes) no bread
Plain omelette
Cheese omelette
choose one:  american, swiss, mozzarella, provolone, cheddar or pepper jack.
Onion omelette 
Pepper and onion omelette
Feta omelette  11.95           w/ tomato 
Feta, ham and tomato omelette 
Feta, mushrooms and tomato omelette 
Feta, fresh jalapeño and tomato omelette 
Spinach omelette 10.95                w/ feta cheese
Fresh mushroom omelette  10.95         w/ cheese
Jalapeño omelette fresh jalapeño, bacon, and onions
Protein omelette bacon, ham, sausage, and cheese 
Broccoli omelette 10.95       w/ cheese  
Canyon omelette sausage, peppers, onions, and cheddar cheese
Ham, sausage or bacon omelette (choose one) 
w/ cheese  
Western omelette ham, peppers, and onions
w/ cheese  
Garden omelette spinach, mushrooms, and tomato  
w/ cheese 
Country omelette sausage, feta cheese, tomato, and oregano 
Tex Mex omelette chili and cheddar cheese 
Lox onion and tomato omelette 
California omelette avocado, tomato, onions, and american cheese
Mexican omelette fresh jalapeño, tomato, onions, and cheese
Greek omelette feta cheese, onions and tomato
Windsor omelette fresh turkey, avocado, and tomato 
Seeley omelette ham, cheese, jalapeño and avocado 
Greenwood omelette turkey bacon, avocado and fresh jalapeño
Chicken, Avocado and Eggs
Served w/ 2pcs grilled chicken breast, 2 eggs over easy w/ chipotle   
Hollandaise sauce
Chicken omelette 
grilled Chicken Breast, mushrooms, onions and pepper jack
Terrace omelette
bacon, mozzarella cheese, guacamole and sour cream
Served w/ corn tortilla chips and refried black beans (no potatoes or toast)
Island omelette 
egg white, peppers, onions, tomato, spinach and broccoli
Cabo omelette 
black beans, avocado, onions, tomato, pepper jack and sour cream
Corned beef hash omelette                   w/ cheese
Italian omelette peppers, onions, sausage, mozzarella cheese
Alpine omelette bacon, mushrooms, onions and swiss cheese 
Healthy Chicken  2 pcs grilled v breast, 2 egg
whites served w/ salad

Add chorizo $5.00 steak $7.00 chicken $5.00 avocado $3.00

13.25 14.75

Fresh brewed iced tea or green tea
                      Md 3.25          Lg 
Fresh lemonade Md 3.25   Lg  
Egg cream                       
Water          
Aguas frescas:                       
horchata, jamaica, tamarindo

2.25
2.95
2.95
4.50
3.75
5.50

GRAND CANYON
BISTRO

7.00
5.45

 6.45 
5.45
6.45
3.75
2.25
8.95
5.45

(Choose one: Sauteéd or steamed)

Chocolate milk                       3.75
Milk                                   3.35
Milkshake    (choose one)           5.50
(Vanilla, chocolate, or strawberry) 
add banana $1.00 extra (or extra thick 
$1.25 extra)
Can Soda           
Bottle soda       
Snapple         
Arnold Palmer  Md 3.95   Lg                      
Iced coffee     Md 3.25      Lg 
Iced Matcha   Md 4.95      Lg                      

GRAND CANYON
BISTRO



Grilled cheese  5.50  add tomato
w/ bacon or ham  7.50  add tomato
Grilled cheese w/ pesto and fresh grilled tomatoes
Grilled cheese w/ chorizo or pulled pork and avocado
Grilled cheese w/ fresh baby spinach and grilled tomatoes
Grilled cheese w/ sautéed mushrooms and onions
Grilled cheese w/ avocado and tomato
Grilled cheese w/ fresh baby spinach and bacon
Grilled cheese w/ fresh turkey and tomato

Mozzarella sticks (8pcs)
Chicken tenders (4pcs)
Chicken wings (8pcs)
BBQ wings (8pcs)
Buffalo wings (8pcs)
Guacamole dip served w/ corn totilla chips 
Potato skins topped w/ bacon and cheddar or broccoli and cheddar
Fried Calamari
Combo: 4 chicken wings, 4 mozzarella sticks, 4 onion rings and 2 chicken tenders
Spinach con queso dip served w/ corn totilla chips
Jalapeño poppers (8pcs)
Sweet Chili wings (8pcs)
Zucchini sticks 

Reuben
Choice of: pastrami w/ melted 
swiss cheese, sauerkraut on rye 
bread
Roasted beef melt
On a kaiser roll w sautéed onions 
and melted cheese

British Panini: Fresh roasted beef, 
sautéed mushrooms, onions, and blue 
cheese
Grecian Panini: Grilled chicken, 
feta cheese, Oregano, roasted peppers, 
sliced black olives & dressing on the side
Cubano Panini: Roasted pork, 
ham, Swiss cheese, thinly sliced pickles 
and spicy deli Mustard
Tex Mex Panini: Grilled chicken, 
cheddar cheese, Sautéed onions and 
jalapeño
Philly cheese steak: Onions, 
sautéed peppers, and cheese

Lamb Gyro or chicken souvlaki platter
Served w/ french fries and greek salad

6.50
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Grilled Cheese
Choice of cheese: cheddar, mozzarella, american, swiss,

provolone or pepper jack
Choice of bread: whole wheat, white rye or multigrain

Half Pound Burgers
100% BEEF, TURKEY, OR VEGGIE

Choice of cheese: american, provolone, cheddar, swiss, mozzarella, and pepper jack
Deluxe: served w/ lettuce, tomatoes, french fries, coleslaw and pickles.

W/: waffle fries, sweet potato fries, baked potato, or onion rings instead of french fries $2.50 Extra
add avocado $3.00 fried onions ¢0.75 Cents extra, On English Muffin $1.00 Extra

Choice of cheese: american, swiss, cheddar, mozzarella, provolone, and pepper jack
Deluxe: w/ french fries, lettuce, tomatoes, coleslaw, and pickles.

W/: waffle fries, baked potato onion rings or sweet potato fries instead of french fries extra $2.50 
Add avocado $3.00, Fried onions ¢0.75 Cents extra

Burger 
Cheese burger
Blue cheese burger
Feta cheese burger
Mushroom burger
Mushroom cheese burger
Guacamole burger
Fresh guacamole and corn tortilla chips
Chili burger
Chili cheese burger
Pizza burger
Bacon burger
Bacon cheese burger
Canadian bacon cheese burger 
California burger
Lettuce, tomato, avocado, and red onions
California cheeseburger 
Burger a la florentine
Sautéed, spinach and feta
Canyon burger 
Sautéed mushrooms, onions, ham and provolone
Mexican burger 
Avocado and sautéed jalapeño
Mexican cheese burger
Chipotle burger
Sautéed mushrooms, onions and chipotle sauce
Philly burger
Sautéed peppers, onions, and american cheese
Patty melt
Sautéed onions, and swiss cheese, served on rye bread
Soul burger
w/ sliced ham, bacon, sautéed onions and cheese 
Kaluba cheeseburger
Topped w/ ham, sautéed onions and tomatoes
Western burger
Sautéed peppers, onions, ham, and cheddar
Hawaiian burger
Ham and garnished pineapple rings
w/ Cheese
Texas burger Topped w/ fried egg
w/ Cheese
Cowboy burger Served w/ baked beans
w/ Cheese
Jalapeño Cheese Burger   
Fresh sautéed jalapeño, onion and mushrooms.
Ranchero Burger 

Canyon nachos: Topped w/ tinga 
(shredded chicken made in chipotle 
sauce), onions, refried black beans, mix 
cheese, guacamole, lettuce and pico de 
gallo
Grilled chicken nachos: Topped 
w/ refried black beans, lettuce, guacamole, 
tomatoes, mix cheese and sour cream
Chori- nachos: Chorizo topped 
w/ mix cheese, refried black beans, sour 
cream, lettuce, guacamole and pico de 
gallo

Chicken quesadilla Flour tortilla grilled filled w/ grilled chicken, mix 
cheese. Served w/ pico de gallo and sour cream
Gyro quesadilla Flour tortilla grilled filled w/ gyro,  sautéed onions, 
tomatoes, feta cheese. Served w/ tzatziki sauce
Veggie quesadilla Flour tortilla grilled filled w/ broccoli, spinach, 
mushrooms, mix cheese. Serve w/ sour cream and pico de gallo
Speedy quesadilla Flour tortilla grilled filled w/ melted mix cheese, 
refried beans, guacamole, jalapeños and sour cream.
Choice of: grilled chicken or tinga (shredded chicken in a chipotle sauce)
Steak quesadilla Flour tortilla grilled filled w/ steak, mix cheese. 
Served w/ pico de gallo and sour cream
Chorizo Jalapeño quesadilla  Flour tortilla grilled filled
w/ chorizo, mix cheese. Served w/ pico de gallo and sour cream

Tossed salad
Garden salad
w/ grilled chicken or fresh turkey
Greek salad
w/ grilled chicken or chicken 
souvlaki
Chef salad
Chicken salad platter
Tuna salad platter
Terrace salad 
Grilled chicken, mixed greens, 
tomatoes, avocado, sautéed 
mushrooms
Cobb salad 
Grilled chicken, bacon, hard boiled 
egg, avocado, over mixed greens
Steak Filet Mignon salad
Grilled sliced steak Filet Mignon , 
avocado, mushrooms, over mixed 
greens
Caesar salad
w/ romaine lettuce and croutons
w/ grilled chicken
Mexican Crispy Chicken
Romaine lettuce, avocado, sweet 
corn, cucumber and pico de gallo.
Beet Salad Mix greens, roasted 
beets, crumble feta, cheese and 
walnuts 

Walnut salad
Mixed greens, topped w/ walnuts, avocado 
and fresh oranges, dried cranberries.
Mango salad
Mixed greens, tomato, cucumbers, green 
peppers, onions, dried cranberries, walnuts, 
avocado, and mango
Apple salad
Mixed greens, tomato, cucumbers, green 
peppers, onions, walnuts, feta cheese, dried 
cranberries, and sliced gren apple

Mediteranean salad 
Fresh tomatoes, cucumbers, red onions, 
feta cheese, fresh parsley, anchovies and 
olives, tossed in a balsamic vinaigrette 
dressing (no lettuce)

Smoked salmon avocado 
caesar salad
Broiled shrimp avocado
Mixed greens w/ boiled shrimp, 
tomatoes, cucumber and avocado
Blackenning Salmon 
Salad
Mixed greens w/ fresh strawberries, 
walnuts, slice red onions and blue 
cheese crumble.

Cheese
Ham
Ham and cheese
Tuna fish salad
Chicken salad 
Roasted beef
Fresh turkey
Pastrami
Chicken cutlet parmesan

Fish fillet of flounder
w/ cheese
Chicken souvlaki or 
lamb gyro (on a pita bread)
Egg Salad
Bacon Lettuce Tomato
w/ cheese
Turkey bacon, lettuce 
and tomato     
w/ cheese

Tiramisu 
Tres leches
Profiteroles Dark
Ice Cream (2 scoops) 
Fruit pie (apple )
Chocolate lava cake 
Pie Ala mode (apple)
(2 scoops of ice cream)

Grilled chicken breast
     w/ cheese
     w/ bacon and cheese
     w/ fresh sautéed mushrooms
     w/ sautéed mushrooms and cheese
Texas style
     Top w/ fried egg
     w/ cheese
Pizza style
w/ mozzarella and marinara sauce
Bronco
Sautéed peppers, onions, bacon and cheddar cheese
Kaluba style
Sautéed onion, ham, tomatoes and american cheese
Florentine
Sautéed spinach and feta cheese
Jalapeño Chicken and Cheese
Fresh jalapeño, onion and sautéed mushrooms
Canyon style
Sautéed mushrooms, onions, ham, and cheddar
Patty melt grilled chicken
Sautéed onions with swiss cheese, on a grilled rye bread
Guacamole Chicken
Fresh guacamole, lettuce, tomatoes, corn tortilla chips
Western style
Sautéed peppers, onions, ham and cheddar cheese
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Grilled Chicken Breast

Mexican Corner Nachos $15.95 
Chili nachos: Topped w/ homemade 
chili, mix cheese, guacamole, lettuce, pico 
de gallo and sour cream (no beans) 
Veggie Nachos: Sautéed mixed 
vegetables, spinach, mushrooms and  
topped w/ refried black beans, lettuce, mix 
cheese, guacamole, pico de gallo and sour 
cream.
Steak or shrimp nachos:     18.95
topped w/ refried black beans, lettuce, mix 
cheese, guacamole, pico de gallo and sour 
cream

Add: French fries $3.50 Extra

Add: Guacamole $3.00 Extra
Add: Baked potato, waffle fries, onion rings or sweet potato fries $4.50 Extra

Salad
Choice of dressing: Balsamic vinaigrette, light or creamy italian, french, blue cheese, 

ranch, russian or oil and vinegar

Add tomato 1.00 extra. Add Avocado 3.00 extra
Choice of bread: white, rye,whole wheat, multigrain or kaiser roll 

Add Chicken $5.00 Extra
Add Steak Filet Mignon, Shrimps or salmon

$9.95 Extra

Served w/ mashed potatoes, french fries or baked potato, soup or salad
Choose one vegetable (Broccoli, spinach, string beans, 

mixed vegetables or sweet corn) sautéed or steamed 

Add french fries $3.50
Add: baked potato, waffle fries, onion rings or sweet potatos fries $4.50

W/ fries add $3.50  Add: baked potato, waffle fries, onion rings or sweet potatos fries $4.50

Chicken tenders
Chicken Cutlet parmigiana
Shrimp in the basket

Fish and Chips
Fillet of Flounder w/ lettuce 
and tomato

Quesadillas $13.95

22.95
14.25

16.95

14.25
9.50

Sandwiches

Dishes Deluxe $14.95

Hot Open Face Sandwiches $19.95

Triple Decker Sandwiches

Turkey and bacon
Roasted beef and swiss (no bacon)
Chicken salad Tuna fish salad
Grilled chicken breast
Ham and Swiss Cheese

American: Fresh broccoli, bacon and cheddar cheese
Mexican: Homemade chili, cheddar cheese and jalapeño
Terrace: Shredded chicken made in chipotle sauce w/ onions and mozzarella cheese
Chorizo: Chorizo and mozzarella cheese
Mushrooms: Fresh sautéed mushrooms onions and cheddar cheese

Soup of the day (call to find out)
French onion soup
Chili con carne           8.95  w/ cheddar
Chili con carne over rice        12.95  w/ cheddar

Tuna melt on rye bread
Open faced w/ choice of cheese
Philly cheese steak
with sautéed peppers, onions and 
cheese
Sliced steak Filet Mignon 
sandwich  18.95
w/ lettuce and tomato

Soups

Appetizers

Paninis $13.95

Western Panini: Grilled chicken, 
sautéed Peppers, onions, cheddar 
cheese, and honey mustard 
New York: Fresh Turkey, bacon, 
onions, tomatoes, cheese, and russian 
dressing on the side
Tuscan Panini: Grilled chicken, 
mozzarella cheese, tomatoes, red 
onions and pesto sauce 
Santa fe: Chicken cutlet, sautéed 
peppers, onions and cheddar cheese
Veggie Panini: Spinach, pesto 
sauce, tomatoes, avocado and onions

Breaded chicken: Breaded 
chicken, avocado, chipotle mayo, 
mozzarella, bacon, lettuce and tomato
California: Grilled chicken, lettuce, 
tomato, avocado and ranch dressing
Grilled chicken Caesar: 
Romaine lettuce and Caesar dressing
Tuna salad: W/ lettuce and tomato 
Chicken fajita: Grilled chicken, 
sautéed peppers, onions, guacamole, 
and sour cream
Pesto chicken: Grilled chicken, 
avocado, and mozzarella cheese
Avocado chicken: Grilled chicken, 
avocado, lettuce, tomatoes and onions
Chicken salad: W/ lettuce and 
tomato 

Mexican chicken: Grilled chicken, 
refried beans, avocado, jalapeño, tomato 
and cheddar cheesse
Western wrap: Grilled chicken, 
peppers, onions, cheddar and ham
Chicken melt: Grilled chicken, 
tomato, fried Sautéed onions and 
cheesse 
Terrace wrap: Grilled chicken, 
bacon, avocado, lettuce, and tomato 
Chicken Parmesan wrap: 
Breaded chicken, mozzarella cheese 
and marinara sauce 
New York wrap: Fresh turkey, 
tomatoes, lettuce and bacon
Greek wrap: Grilled chicken, 
tomatoes, onions, cucumbers, romaine, 
lettuce, and tzatziki sauce 

W/ marinara sauce 
Meatballs w/ marinara sauce   
Chicken cutlet parmesan  
Shrimp parmesan    
Carbonara        
Pasta bolognese       
Chicken broccoli alfredo
Mushroom al pesto                 

Shrimp broccoli alfredo  
Penne a la vodka    
     w/ chicken                  
Pasta Alfredo                 
Oil and garlic
Chicken fetuccine Alfredo
Shrimp pasta                  

Wraps $13.95

Pasta

Dinner entrees

DESSERTS 
Espresso Créme Brulée
Créeme Brulée & Berries
Ice cream sundae 
Rice pudding
Truffles cookies and cream or 
amaretto nuts 
Cakes: (chocolate layer, mouse 
and cheese cake)

Half broiled chicken  
Half BBQ chicken
Fried chicken 
Homemade meatloaf 
Chopped steak 
w/ sautéed  onions

Steak Filet Minon
Grilled Chicken Breast Platter
Broiled shrimp
Boneless shell steak 
Broiled salmon
Chicken Marsala                                     

5.95

19.95
19.95

19.95

23.95

25.95
17.95
22.95
17.95
12.25
22.95
25.95

14.95
18.95
18.95
25.95
17.95
20.95

27.95

35.95

17.95

25.95
27.95

19.95
19.95

20.95

5.50
7.45
7.95

6.50
6.50
6.50 7.95

7.00
7.00

4.95

5.95

5.95

Stu�ed baked potatoes $9.95

Choose one: Spaghetti, Linguini or Penne 

Choice of: flour tortilla, plain, whole wheat or spinach  

Choice of: flour tortilla,plain, whole wheat or spinach

Served w/ mashed potato, vegetable, soup or salad. Choose one vegetable: broccoli, 
spinach, string beans, sweet corn or mixed vegetables (sautéed or stemed)

Fresh sliced turkey or roasted beef.

Buffalo Chicken 

Ranchero  
Lettuce, tomatoes, mozzarella cheese and ranch dressing

Sauteed onions, bacon, bbq sauce, cheedar cheese and ranch dressign

12.95 15.95

12.95 15.95

15.95
13.95

14.95

9.95

9.95

22.95

15.95

25.95

25.95

24.95

16.95

 

Fish or Shrimp Taco
Served w/ lettuce, pico de gallo and chipotle mayo

14.95Flautas(3):
Choice of shredded chicken or queso fresco.

(Crispy Taco)

Cheese quesadilla Flour tortilla grilled filled w/ mix cheese.

15.95

15.95

Tacos (3)  12.95   w/ steak
Soft corn tortilla w/ guacamole sauce, onions and cilantro 
Choice of: grilled chicken, roasted pork, Al Pastor, Carne enchilada, veggie,  
 chorizo, or tinga (shredded chicken in chipotle sauce) .

Tortas (mexican sandwiches)     11.95  w/ steak
Refried beans, avocado, mayonnaise, queso fresco, lettuce,
tomatoes, red onions and jalapeño 
Choice of: Milanesa (breaded chicken), Al Pastor, grilled chicken, Carnitas or Chorizo 
Tostadas (3)                    12.25          w/ steak  
Fried corn tortilla, topped w/ refried beans, lettuce, tomatoes, cotija cheese and sour 
cream
Choice of: grilled chicken, Al Pastor, carne enchilada, roasted pork, chorizo or 
tinga (shredded chicken in a chipotle sauce) 
Sopa de tortilla (tortilla soup) w/ crisp tortilla strips  
The most famous mexican soup, prepared traditionally with chile guajillo, served w/ 
sour cream, cotija cheese and avocado
Sopa de Pozole ( chicken )
prepared traditionally hominy corn and shredded chicken in a zesty broth, served w/ 
oregano, and fresh lime
Enchiladas (4) 
Soft corn tortilla w/ shredded chicken, mexican rice and black beans
Choice of: Traditionally homemade mexican red sauce, green, suizas or authentic 
mole poblano
Burrito    12.95      (w/ steak or shrimp) 
Flour tortilla w/ rice, refried black beans, pico de gallo, guacamole, and sour cream
Choice of: grilled chicken, Al Pastor, carne enchilada, roasted pork, chorizo or 
tinga (shredded chicken in a chipotle sauce)
Fajitas (grilled chicken)    19.95     w/ shrimp or steak filet 
mignon Sautéed peppers, onions. Served w/ rice, beans and corn tortillas 
Filet Mignon Steak Mexican Style
Sautéed onions, tomatos and fresh jalapeños.
Served w/ mexican rice, beans, guacamole and  corn soft tortillas.
Carne Asada ( shell steak) 
Served w/ mexican rice, beans, guacamole, roasted jalapeño, queso fresco and corn 
soft tortillas.
Burrito Bowl                  13.95     (w/ steak)
Served w/ black beans, lettuce, guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo
Choice of meat: Roasted Pork, Al pastor, grilled Chicken, Carne enchilada, 
chorizo or tinga(shredded chicken in a chipotle sauce) or vegetarian 

w/ garlic white wine sauce and fresh tomatoes

Bacon, sauteed onions, bbq sauce, cheddar cheese and ranch dressisg

Served  w/ french fries
Add waffle fries, onion rings or sweet potato fries instead of french fries $2.50 extra

Add cheese on fries $1.25 Extra

Prepared with: bacon, lettuce, and tomato, w/ french fries and onion rings 
Add: waffle fries, sweet potato fries, baked potato, or onion rings,  instead of french fries 

Add $2.50 extra


